Hello Educators!

I hope you are having a wonderful summer. When you start to think about your fall classes, I’d be happy to help you get your D2L courses ready.

- Before the semester starts, please complete the Course Request Form if you’d like to merge two or more sections of courses.

- We can convert test/quiz questions from Word into D2L format for you. We have a new (easier for you) process; refer to the Quiz or Test Import Options guide for more information.

Last spring the UW-System participated in a Request for Proposal (RFP) for a new learning management system. Some of you even participated as Usability Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) and evaluated the top three candidates.

Canvas was selected and a Notice of Intent (NOI) was sent to Canvas. They are currently in negotiations, and if all goes well, will go to the Board of Regents in October for approval.

We still have a contract with D2L until 2020, so we will have plenty of time to transition to Canvas. We are actively working on a plan for conversion and implementation. Please know we plan to hire transition technicians to convert courses and will try to make this process as easy as possible for you.

I will send an update after the October decision.

Please let me know if you have any questions or would like to meet. Have an amazing August!

Tiffany

Tiffany Lewis | LMS Coordinator
715-836-2700 | CETL Old Library 1142C
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